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Abstract
Background: The aim of the study was to identify differences between proximal and distal cell rewir-
ing with subsequent kissing balloon inflation (KBI) in the presence of a link connected to a carina on the 
jailed side branch ostium (SBO).
Methods: Kaname stents were deployed in bifurcation models (n = 12) with subsequent KBI and were 
confirmed by optical coherence tomography. The jailing configuration and cell rewiring were completely 
controlled and classified as follows: FC-Dist, free carina (no links connected to a carina) and distal cell re-
wiring; CC-Prox, connected to a carina (the presence of a link connected to a central carina) and proximal 
cell rewiring; CC-Dist, connected to a carina and distal cell rewiring; and FarDist, far-distal cell rewiring.
Results: The number of frames with malapposed struts (MS) in the SBO was significantly smaller in 
the CC-Prox group than in the CC-Dist group (26.7 ± 1.5 and 39.7 ± 0.6, respectively, p < 0.05). The 
number of frames with MS continuously present from the distal end to the proximal side of the SBO 
was significantly smaller in the CC-Prox group than in the CC-Dist group (17.0 ± 2.0 and 36.7 ±  
± 5.8, respectively, p < 0.05). The ratio of the maximal opened stent cell area to the SBO area was 
significantly larger in the CC-Prox group than in the CC-Dist group (64.2 ± 1.2% and 38.8 ± 5.6%, 
respectively, p < 0.05).
Conclusions: This study showed that in cases with a link connected to a carina, fewer malapposed 
struts may be present in proximal cell rewiring with subsequent KBI than in distal cell rewiring.  
(Cardiol J 2018; 25, 3: 317–326)
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Introduction
Coronary bifurcation lesions that include a left 
main bifurcation account for 15–20% of all percuta-
neous coronary interventions (PCI) [1–3]. The de-
velopment of new-generation drug-eluting stents 
and novel procedures has motivated interventional 
cardiologists to perform bifurcation PCI [4, 5]. 
However, bifurcation PCI have a high risk of 
restenosis [6, 7], and adverse events that occur in 
patients who have undergone the left main bifurca-
tion PCI are fatal [8].
The Ultimaster stent (Terumo, Tokyo, Japan), 
a 2-link, 8-crown, abluminal, bioabsorbable, poly-
mer-coated, sirolimus-eluting, cobalt-chromium 
stent, with good trackability and interstrut-ex-
pandability, is one of the stents that is suitable 
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located at 90°, which makes it easier to estimate the 
jailing configuration by checking the lateral view 
in a phantom study. The Kaname stent (Terumo) 
is a platform of the Ultimaster stent.
Frequency-domain optical coherence tomog-
raphy (FD-OCT) is an imaging modality with high 
resolution and a high-speed pullback [10]. The re-
lationships among stent struts, a side branch (SB) 
ostium (SBO), and a rewired cell can be observed in 
detail intraprocedurally via three-dimensional opti-
cal coherence tomography (3D-OCT), and the jail-
ing configuration is classified as a free carina type 
(in which no stent links connect to a carina) or as 
a carina-connected type (in which stent links connect 
to a carina) [11]. The achievements of both the free 
carina type and distal rewiring have been reported 
to be associated with a lower incidence of malap-
posed struts (MS) [11]. However, in the presence 
of the carina-connected type, it is unclear which 
cell is better for rewiring with subsequent kissing 
balloon inflation (KBI). To identify differences 
between proximal and distal cell rewiring with 
subsequent KBI in terms of the carina-connected 
type, the jailing pattern and the rewired cell of 
a bifurcation model after the controlled deploy-
ment of a Kaname stent, and MS after KBI were 
investigated using FD-OCT and 3D-OCT.
Methods
Bifurcation phantom vessel
Uniform bifurcation phantom vessels made of 
polyvinyl chloride (Shounankasei, Hatano, Japan) 
were used, with a proximal main vessel (PMV) 
diameter of 4.0 mm; a distal main vessel (DMV) 
diameter of 3.0 mm; an SB diameter of 3.0 mm; 
a main vessel angle of 155°; an SB angle of 155°; and 
a bifurcation angle of 50° (Fig. 1A).
Figure 1. A. Bifurcation model; B. Classification of the configuration of overhanging struts in front of the side branch 
ostium (SBO) and definitions of the proximal and distal cells. The yellow band indicates the carina. The red square 
indicates the link at the center in the front of the SBO that connects to the stent strut (red line) landing the carina. The 
distal cell is defined as the area (blue area) enclosed by the carina and the stent strut (green line) that has at least one 
distal top of the stent hoop located in front of the SBO. The proximal cell is defined as the cell (orange area) present 
at one proximal side of the distal cell in front of the SBO. Far-distal cell rewiring is defined as rewiring to the area (ar-
rows) enclosed by the carina and the stent strut (red line) that has no distal tops of the stent hoop located in front of 
the SBO. Longitudinal segmentation (C) and subsegmentation in the bifurcation segment and the distal main vessel 
(DMV) segment (D); PMV — proximal main vessel; SB — side branch; ToSBO — toward the SBO; OpSB — opposite 
the SB; L-ASBO — left-sided adjacent to the SBO; R-ASBO — right-sided adjacent to the SBO; ToC — toward the 
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Procedures
A phantom vessel was submerged in saline, 
and all of the procedures were performed under 
visual guidance. The first guidewire was inserted 
into a DMV through the PMV. A 3.0 × 18 mm 
Kaname stent was deployed along the PMV and 
DMV matching the center of the stent to the 
SBO with a balloon inflation pressure of 4 atm. 
The jailing configuration was controlled by gently 
pulling, pushing, or rotating the stent delivery 
system, and deployment pressure was raised to 
9 atm. The stent delivery balloon was then inflated 
three times, each time for 20 s, to a balloon infla-
tion pressure of 14 atm. The proximal optimization 
technique was then performed with a 4.0 × 8 mm 
non-compliant balloon. The second guidewire was 
recrossed through a target stent cell in front of the 
SBO under visual guidance, and SB dilation was 
performed with a 3.0 × 15 mm semi-compliant 
balloon 3 times, each time for 20 s, balloon inflation 
pressure was 6 atm according to the compliance 
chart. KBI was then performed 3 times [12] for 
20 s each using two 3.0 × 15 mm semi-compliant 
balloons with minimal overlapping [13] and balloon 
inflation pressures of 6 atm. The balloon diameters 
for KBI were determined by Finet’s formula: 
0.678 × (3.0 mm + 3.0 mm) = 4.02 mm [14].
According to a report by Okamura et al. [11], 
the jailing patterns of the SBO were estimated in 
a lateral visual view, confirmed by 3D-OCT (as 
mentioned below), and were divided into two types 
as follows (Fig. 1B): a free carina type, in which 
the stent strut (red line) that landed the carina had 
no link in front of the SBO, and a carina-connected 
type, in which the stent strut (red line) that landed 
the carina and had a link (red square) at the center 
in the front of the SBO [11, 15]. Distal cell rewiring 
was defined as rewiring to the area (blue area) that 
was enclosed by the carina and stent strut (green 
line) that had at least one distal top of the stent hoop 
located in front of the SBO (Fig. 1B) [11, 15]. Proxi-
mal cell rewiring was defined as rewiring to the 
cell (orange area) that was present at one proximal 
side of the distal cell in front of the SBO (Fig. 1B) 
[11, 15]. Far-distal cell rewiring was defined as 
rewiring to the area (Fig. 1B, arrow) that was en-
closed by the carina and the stent strut (red line) 
that had no distal tops of the stent hoop located in 
front of the SBO [16].
Twelve phantom vessels were studied and 
divided into four groups: FC-Dist, free carina type 
and distal cell rewiring (n = 3); CC-Prox, carina-
connected type and proximal cell rewiring (n = 3); 
CC-Dist, carina-connected type and distal cell 
rewiring (n = 3); and FarDist, far-distal cell rewir-
ing (n = 3).
FD-OCT
FD-OCT data were obtained at a pullback 
speed of 18 mm/s (0.1 mm/frame) with the Drag-
onfly JP intravascular imaging catheter (St. Jude 
Medical, Minneapolis, MN, USA) and the ILUMIEN 
Optis FD-OCT imaging system (St. Jude Medical). 
FD-OCT images were analyzed with proprietary 
software (St. Jude Medical) by an experienced 
analyst. Struts were classified as MS if the distance 
between the strut maker and the lumen contour 
was larger than the specific strut thickness of the 
Kaname (80 µm) plus conventional axial resolution 
of OCT (14 µm) [11, 17] in cross-sectional images 
from an FD-OCT pullback in the stented vessel. 
Non-apposed struts over the SBO (NASB) should 
be differentiated from MS because the degree of 
neointimal coverage over NASB and MS which may 
slightly differ [17]. However, both uncovered MS 
and uncovered NASB can result in adverse events. 
In this study, NASB was included in MS.
The numbers of apposed struts and MS after 
KBI were counted at every cross-section (40 fra- 
mes) in the bifurcation segment (divided into 
4 subsegments: ToSBO, toward the SBO; OpSB, 
opposite the SB; L-ASBO, left-sided adjacent to the 
SBO; R-ASBO, right-sided adjacent to the SBO), 
and in the distal segment (divided into two 180° 
halves toward or opposite the carina: ToC, OpC) 
that extended from the carina tip to 20 frames 
of a distal side (Fig. 1C, D) [18]. The number of 
frames with MS was counted in each subsegment. 
The metal carina index was defined as the number 
of frames with MS continuously present from the 
distal end of the SBO to the proximal side.
3D-OCT
The jailing pattern and a rewired cell were 
confirmed intraprocedurally via 3D-OCT. 
FD-OCT image data were transferred to an off-line 
workstation with USB flush drive. Vaa3D v2.8 (3D 
reconstruction freeware, Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute, Chevy Chase, MD, USA) was used to 
visualize 3D-OCT [19]. The jailing pattern and 
rewired cell were confirmed with a longitudinal cut-
away view of 3D-OCT and were classified as above 
(Fig. 1B). The jailing strut opening was measured 
to provide the ratio of maximal opened cell area to 
the SBO area with a 3D-OCT image that displayed 
the SBO from the SB side.
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Statistical analysis
Variables are expressed as means ± standard 
deviation and were compared using the Mann-
-Whitney U test. A p-value of less than 0.05 was 
considered significant. All data were calculated and 
analyzed using StatView software (Version 5.0J for 
Windows, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Controls of both the jailing type and rewired 
cell were successful in all cases. Procedures were 
completed in FC-Dist, CC-Prox, and CC-Dist 
groups. Two cases in the FarDist group were not 
completed because the struts on the DMV seg-
ment were pulled to the SB segment by SB dila-
tion. Therefore, it was not possible to include the 
FarDist group in the statistical analysis.
Table 1 shows the numbers of frames with MS 
in FC-Dist, CC-Prox, and CC-Dist groups. The 
numbers of frames with MS in ToC, OpC, L-ASBO, 
and R-ASBO segments were not significantly differ-
ent in FC-Dist, CC-Prox, and CC-Dist groups. The 
number of frames with MS in the ToSBO segment 
was significantly larger in the CC-Dist group than 
in FC-Dist and CC-Prox groups (FC-Dist, 22.7 ± 
± 3.5; CC-Prox, 26.7 ± 1.5; CC-Dist, 39.7 ± 0.6*#; 
*p < 0.05 vs. FC-Dist, #p < 0.05 vs. CC-Prox). The 
number of frames with MS in OpSB segment was 
significantly larger in CC-Dist group than in CC- 
-Prox group (FC-Dist, 8.3 ± 11.0; CC-Prox, 6.3 ± 
± 6.7; CC-Dist, 19.7 ± 7.2#; #p < 0.05 vs. CC-
-Prox). The number of frames with MS in the 
bifurcation segment and jailing strut opening in 
a FarDist case were similar to those in the CC-Dist 
group, but the number of frames with MS in the 
DMV segment was larger than in other groups.
Table 2 shows the metal carina index, the 
number of MS in the ToSBO segment, and the 
jailing strut opening in the FC-Dist, CC-Prox, 
and CC-Dist groups. The metal carina index was 
significantly larger in the CC-Prox group compared 
with the FC-Dist group and in the CC-Dist group 
compared with FC-Dist and CC-Prox groups (FC-
-Dist, 4.7 ± 4.5; CC-Prox, 17.0 ± 2.0*; CC-Dist, 
36.7 ± 5.8*#; *p < 0.05 vs. FC-Dist, #p < 0.05 vs. 
CC-Prox). The number of MS in the ToSBO seg-
ment was significantly smaller in the FC-Dist group 
compared with the CC-Prox group and significantly 
larger in the CC-Dist group compared with FC- 
-Dist and CC-Prox groups (FC-Dist, 55.3 ± 2.3; 
CC-Prox, 66.3 ± 7.0*; CC-Dist, 93.3 ± 12.4*#; 
*p < 0.05 vs. FC-Dist, # p < 0.05 vs. CC-Prox). 
The jailing strut opening was significantly larger in 
Table 1. Number of frames with malapposed struts.








ToC (n/20 frames) 1.0 ± 1.7 0.7 ± 1.2 3.3 ± 2.9 14
OpC (n/20 frames) 0.0 ± 0.0 1.3 ± 2.3 1.3 ± 2.3 6
ToSBO (n/40 frames) 22.7 ± 3.5 26.7 ± 1.5 39.7 ± 0.6*# 38
L-ASBO (n/40 frames) 3.0 ± 5.2 4.3 ± 4.0 5.0 ± 1.0 0
R-ASBO (n/40 frames) 12.0 ± 12.5 12.7 ± 6.4 10.0 ± 12.2 13
OpSB (n/40 frames) 8.3 ± 11.0 6.3 ± 6.7 19.7 ± 7.2# 21
Data are expressed as the means ± standard deviations; *p < 0.05 vs. FC-Dist, #p < 0.05 vs. CC-Prox; FC-Dist — free carina type and distal 
cell rewiring; CC-Prox — carina-connected type and proximal cell rewiring; CC-Dist — carina-connected type and distal cell rewiring;  
FarDist — far-distal cell rewiring; ToC — toward the carina; OpC — opposite the carina; ToSBO — toward the side branch (SB) ostium  
(SBO); L-ASBO — left-sided adjacent to the SBO; R-ASBO — right-sided adjacent to the SBO; OpSB — opposite the SB









Metal carina index 4.7 ± 4.5 17.0 ± 2.0* 36.7 ± 5.8*# 20
Number of malapposed struts in the ToSBO (n) 55.3 ± 2.3 66.3 ± 7.0* 93.3 ± 12.4*# 91
Jailing struts opening (%) 72.2 ± 4.3 64.2 ± 1.2* 38.8 ± 5.6*# 35
Data are expressed as the means ± standard deviations; *p < 0.05 vs. FC-Dist, #p < 0.05 vs. CC-Prox; the metal carina index is defined as the 
number of frames with malapposed struts continuously present from the distal end of the side branch ostium (SBO) to the proximal side. The 
jailing struts opening is defined as the ratio of maximal opened cell area to the side branch ostial area; FC-Dist — free carina type and distal 
cell rewiring; CC-Prox — carina-connected type and proximal cell rewiring; CC-Dist — carina-connected type and distal cell rewiring;  
FarDist — far-distal cell rewiring; ToSBO — toward the SBO
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the FC-Dist group compared with CC-Prox and CC- 
-Dist groups and in the CC-Prox group compared 
with the CC-Dist group (FC-Dist, 72.2 ± 4.3%; 
CC-Prox, 64.2 ± 1.2%*; CC-Dist, 38.8 ± 5.6%*#; 
*p < 0.05 vs. FC-Dist, #p < 0.05 vs. CC-Prox).
Figure 2 shows the distribution map of the mean 
number of MS per frame. In the ToSBO segment, 
though few MS were found near the carina in the 
FC-Dist group and around the center of the SBO in 
the CC-Prox group, MS were present all over the 
SBO in the CC-Dist group and the FarDist group. 
The MS were larger in the OpSB segment in CC- 
-Dist and FarDist groups compared with those in the 
FC-Dist and CC-Prox groups. In the FarDist group, 
many MS were detected in the ToC segment.
Representative cases of each group are shown 
in Figure 3 (FC-Dist), Figure 4 (CC-Prox), Figure 5 
(CC-Dist), and Figure 6 (FarDist). The typi-
cal metal carina is shown in CC-Prox (Fig. 4G). 
3D-OCT indicated that deformed residual struts 
are present from the proximal end to the distal 
end on the SBO in CC-Dist and FarDist groups 
(Fig. 5G, 6G). The struts on the DMV segment are 
pulled to the SB segment in a failed case in FarDist 
(Fig. 6H, 6I).
Discussion
The present study demonstrated that proximal 
cell rewiring with subsequent KBI in the presence 
of a link that connected to a carina with a Kaname 
stent was better than distal cell rewiring with re-
spect to MS, the metal carina, and the inter-strut 
opening in the SBO.
Single-stent deployment is generally recom-
mended for a bifurcation lesion [6]. The results of 
previous clinical studies of single-stent deployment 
and subsequent KBI might not show the same trend 
because in those studies, these objects were not 
classified in detail (sites of the branch, bifurca-
tion angles, vessel diameters, types of stents, the 
jailing type, a rewired cell, methods of KBI, etc.) 
Figure 2. Distribution map of the mean number of malapposed struts per frame; A. Bifurcation segment; B. Distal main 
vessel segment; ToSBO — toward the side branch (SB) ostium; OpSB — opposite the SB; ToC — toward the carina; 
OpC — opposite the carina; FC-Dist — free carina type and distal cell rewiring; CC-Prox — carina-connected type and 
proximal cell rewiring; CC-Dist — carina-connected type and distal cell rewiring; FarDist — far-distal cell rewiring.
A B
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[5, 7, 20]. In a previous study, the jailing type was 
not checked and the distal side rewiring was per-
formed. A previous bench test that used a bifurca-
tion model showed that a two-link stent was more 
deformed than a three-link stent [13]. Two-link 
stents have more trackability and more interstrut-
expandability than three-link stents, but they are 
weaker longitudinally. In a previous report that 
described the superiority of distal cell rewiring, 
closed-cell or three-link stents were often used, 
but jailing configurations were not considered [21]. 
An appropriately rewired cell of a two-link stent 
may differ from those of closed-cell or three-link 
stents, whereas an appropriately rewired cell in the 
carina-connected type of two-link stent may not be 
a distal cell, as in this study. Jailing configurations 
can be checked intraprocedurally in a 3D-OCT 
era, and therefore, the selection of a rewired cell, 
Figure 3. Representative case of the free carina type and distal cell rewiring (FC-Dist). A. Photograph showing rewir-
ing to the side branch (SB) after the proximal optimization technique; B. Schematic showing rewiring facing the SB 
ostium (SBO) (closed circle indicates rewired cell). Three-dimensional optical coherence tomography (3D-OCT) facing 
the SBO (C) and perpendicular to the SBO (D) with a longitudinal cut-away view. (E) SB dilation; F. Final photograph 
after kissing balloon inflation; G. Final SBO viewed from the SB side by 3D-OCT; arrowhead — carina.
Figure 4. A–G. Representative case of the carina-connected type and proximal cell rewiring (CC-Prox). Descriptions 
and abbreviations are the same as in Figure 3.
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depending on the type of the jailing configuration, 
may be required.
A gentle bifurcation angle, such as the parallel 
type in the classification that used 3D-OCT, leads to 
a compromised PCI [22] and has problems related 
to carina shift and maximum stent dilatation di-
ameter. Therefore, to simulate poorer conditions, 
a uniform bifurcation model with a gentle bifurca-
Figure 6. Representative case of far-distal cell rewiring (FarDist). Descriptions of A–G and abbreviations are the same 
as in Figure 3. Photograph showing rewiring to the side branch after the proximal optimization technique (H) and final 
photograph after kissing balloon inflation (I) in a failed case of FarDist.
Figure 5. A–G. Representative case of the carina-connected type and distal cell rewiring (CC-Dist). Descriptions and 
abbreviations are the same as in Figure 3.
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tion angle was used in the present study, which may 
have led to a comparatively large number of MS in 
the SBO even in the FC-Dist group. According to 
a clinical study that used a two-link biolimus-eluting 
stent, a steeper angle of the main (to-be-stented) 
vessel results in a less frequent presence of cari-
na-connected type [15]; nonetheless, the carina-
connected type is present in approximately 46% of 
general clinical cases [11, 15]. In this study, with 
complete control of the jailing configuration, MS 
and deformed struts were present in the bifurcation 
segment in CC-Dist and FarDist groups as well as in 
the DMV segment. The CC-Prox group had a larger 
metal carina than the FC-Dist group, but other fac-
tors in the CC-Prox group were mostly favorable. 
A metal carina leads to high shear stress, but may also 
lead to better results than MS all over the SBO, as 
observed in the CC-Dist group. Approximately half 
of clinical cases may require proximal cell rewiring 
but not distal side rewiring.
Two of three cases in the FarDist group were 
not completed because the struts on the DMV 
segment were pulled to the SB segment by SB 
dilation, which indicated that far-distal cell rewiring 
leads to compromised results. No additional studies 
for an incomplete procedure in the FarDist group 
were planned to compensate for this outcome, 
and therefore, a statistical analysis that included 
the FarDist group could not be performed. In the 
FarDist group (n = 1), MS occurred in almost all 
of the segments except L-ASBO and R-ASBO, 
the metal carina index was large, and jailing strut 
opening was small. Notably, the number of frames 
with MS was extremely large in the DMV seg-
ment. With other two-link stents, the presence of 
the carina-connected type and either distal cell or 
far-distal cell rewiring can also lead to NASB and 
longitudinal deformed struts on a DMV [16]. These 
compromised sites may be the same as the com-
mon restenosis sites in single-stent deployment 
and subsequent KBI [20].
Some cases require two-stent deployments [6]. 
For instance, NASB and SB dilation after the 
first stent deployment may influence MS after the 
completion of culotte stenting, whereas far-distal 
cell rewiring might increase the risk of abluminal 
rewiring of the SB stent [23]. Through the use 
of 3D-OCT, it was reported that NASB might be 
diminished if the jailing configuration and the 
rewiring position were proper in culotte stenting 
[11]. Moreover, in a case with NASB after the first 
stent deployment, strategies can be changed or 
a second stent deployment can be avoided with the 
use of 3D-OCT guidance [24].
The use of re-proximal optimization technique 
(Re-POT) without KBI has recently been proposed 
[25]. Re-POT, which was not performed in the pre-
sent study, might reduce MS in proximal ToSBO. 
Although the advantages and disadvantages of KBI 
were not considered in this study, the struts in 
OpSB and OpC in the CC-Dist and FarDist groups 
were deformed and malapposed by SB dilation 
(Fig. 5E, 6E); therefore, a balloon for a main vessel 
may not be crossed in the same clinical situation. 
At the very least, the insertion of a balloon for re-
POT prior to SB dilation may be needed.
According to the present study, when SB dila-
tion is needed in the presence of carina-connected 
type with a Kaname/Ultimaster stent, proximal 
cell rewiring may be recommended over distal cell 
rewiring because of fewer MS and fewer deformed 
struts even in cases involving a metal carina. 
Similarly to a previous study [11], the present 
study indicated that FC-Dist group was better than 
other situations. To constantly obtain a free carina 
type, development of a specific stent structure that 
does not lead to a carina-connected link and novel 
techniques of stent deployment are desired.
Limitations of the study
Parts of the guidewire shadow cannot be ob-
served in FD-OCT studies. It has been reported that 
a GW with a sparse spring coil (e.g. JOKER, Japan 
Lifeline, Tokyo, Japan) is useful for the reduction of 
the guidewire shadow on FD-OCT [26]. Clinical cases 
include various vessel diameters and bifurcation an-
gles; the present study was, however, an evaluation 
using a uniform phantom vessel with no stenoses. 
A phantom vessel wall differs from a real vessel wall 
in terms of hardness and friction. The Kaname stent 
does not have an abluminal polymer, and it is unclear 
whether the behavior of the Ultimaster stent is the 
same as that of the Kaname stent. Because MS in 
a strictly controlled jailing type and a rewired cell 
were considered using a single type of a stent and 
a phantom vessel, these results might be meaningful 
even if the number of cases in each group was small. 
In the carina-connected type, the position of the link 
was restricted to the center, and the lateral subtype 
was not considered. From the perspective of jailing 
type and rewired cell, larger studies involving clini-
cal cases that have been treated with various types 
of stents are needed to validate the present results.
Conclusions
This study indicated that, in the presence of 
a carina-connected link in front of a jailed SBO with 
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a Kaname stent, MS for proximal cell rewiring 
with subsequent KBI may be smaller than MS for 
distal cell rewiring with subsequent KBI, and far-
distal cell rewiring should be strictly avoided. In 
clinical cases, it is important to confirm the jailing 
configuration and the rewired cell intraprocedur-
ally via 3D-OCT. These insights may help guide 
adequate rewiring in inadequate jailing with the 
Kaname stent.
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